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Do not, we repeat, do not take anything in

these pages too seriously!!

The Wooster Offender
AH

Volume: Who knows?

April Fool's issue1

the news that fits, we print!

to perform
surprise concert at COW
Milli Vanilli
Shawn Perry

Offender Arts Editor

lic's wide demand for their original
and heartfelt music.

Sources close to President Cope-lan- d
and members of the Blpard of
The College of Wooster will be
Trustees have stated that the recent
given a special treat come this
raise in tuition was in reality to
May following the graduation cerget the popular group here on
emonies. This year's ceremony
campos ard thought that a surprise
will be followed by a live concert,
was more in order for the students.
in hopes of starting a tradition at
"We really wanted to tell (the stuWooster. The popular Grammy
dents) that we were able to rneet
winning duo Milli Vanilli will
their demands for more popular
present the first show on their
live concerts, but the tuition in-- "Lyrics? We Don't Need No Stin-ki- n'
crease was a good little secret inLyrics" tour here at the Colstead," stated one unidentified
lege of Wooster in McGaw Chapmember of the admissions staff.
el.
"To tell the truth, we signed
Although the group faced a trauVanilli as the main act at
Milli
matic breakup and decreasing pop- .
minute," said one member
last
the
ularity in their place in the pop
of the College Trustees.
music stratosphere, they have gotten back together due to the pub

Van Cleave:
Wooster-wid- e
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The show will be open to the
public but tickets are needed for
non-seni-

or

students free

of charge.

Ever wonder what student leaders do behind closed

A raffle will be held during the
concert in which one lucky person
the
will win "Mr.
do it yourself recording studio.

doors?

SGA President Jennifer Belmont was caught here
practicing her
against fellow Cabinet member and
for Academic Affairs Amy Felix. General Assembly
Representative Galen Gaarder watches attentively.
self-defen-

Sing-a-long- ,"

Vice-Preside-

-

Ach's Food Theory of "Men
gains national recognition
Kristin L. Flachsbart

:

them or turn rotten at the core.

The remainder of men can be
compared to chocolate mousse.
guys are dangerous and bad
These
has
Ach
Pauline
Wooster senior
women,
but they are a lot of
for
been honored with the Julia Child
Most of Ach's
around.
be
fun
to
Critical Thinking Award, which is
men in this
of
be
to
tended
presented annually to innovative data
Ach
to comrefused
but
philosophers who discuss our soci- category,
any
was
there
ety's most vital and controversial ment on whether
issues in food terms. Ach's win- correlation to the large amount of
numbers in this category and the
ning thesis is entitled "The Threefold Food Theory on Explaining actual number of men she herself
Men and Why They Behave the has dated.
The judges of the thesis included
Way They Do."
According to the theory, men Julia Child herself, plus other
can be classified into three food sundry chefs who host shows on
types: broccoli, caramel apples PBS. The Cajun Chef expressed
and chocolate mousse. Broccoli concern that "Miz Ach's theoreeee
types are those men who are "good does not include any oynions."
Ach, an English major, was
for you." They're predictable, safe,
by receiving this award. "I
shocked
but can become downright dull.
even
know it existed. In
didn't
Yet sometimes these types can be
showed this theeven
I
never
fact,
spiced up, with some melted
my "friends"
except
anyone
sis to
cheese sauce poured on top.
But despite
office.
Caramel apples tend to be a little in the Voice
am
I
honored
more tempting than broccoli, with how I was entered,
or without the cheese sauce. On that my theory has the opportunity
the outside, these men have a to become known nationwide, and
slightly wild side which attracts will be able to help young women
us to them. Yet underneath all the in their dating decisions."
An interview with Ach will be
caramel, these guys are healthy for
in next month's issue of
published
us, too. Yet every so often, these
apples do have a worm hidden in Cosmopolitan.
Offender Editor

out having to hear his taunting,"
said Kristin Flachsbart.
Said Kim Douglass, "Ever since
his illness, the details of my love
life have actually been kept private. I feel like a new woman."
An anonymous student said "It
is amazing how people with no
love life have such a need to talk
about everyone else's."
In a surprising twist to this story, it appears that Van Cleave has
disappeared. He was last seen
roaming Douglass. It is speculated
that he was looking for other ways
to use his big mouth.

much campus support behind it. f
for one am ecstatic that William
can not talk and am going to pro"I think it is a real
pose to the Cabinet that they
shame because I like to
should be ecstatic too."
laugh at his accent."
However, Lisa Ostermueller,
Lisa Ostermueller
SGA Public Relations Director
SGA PR Director ,J
said "I think it is a real shame because I like to laugh at his accent."
"If. you can't talk..."
Ach and Kruchko were too busy
Amy Hollander
enjoying the silence in their apartVoice Editor
ment to comment.
Amy Hollander, Voice Editor,
Longtime friend Tom Turriff
"Well if you can't
commented
said "Now he can't yell at me that
talk...."
I never see him. This is great-- "

se

nt

J

TThis will do wonders for my
writing career. Now I can write my
articles as short as I want to with-

Special to the Offender

.Jty

have guessed?"

gets laryngitis;'
holiday declared

The Grateful Many
Former editor of the Voice William Van Cleave came down with
a bad case of laryngitis today. He
is unable to talk, above the meekest whisper.
Hygeia predicts that Van Cleave
could be without a voice for up to
two months. "The recovery time is
so long since William has damaged his vocal cords from spending
so much of the past four years
talking, or rather yelling, in such a
loud voice," said a nurse at Hygeia.
Upon hearing the news, Van
Cleave's housemates Pauline Ach
and Jennifer Kruchko called a
campus wide meeting and within
five minutes, the unanimous decision was made to declare a Wooster-wholiday. President Cope-lan-d
ide
took one look at the proposal
and agreed. He canceled classes for
Monday and declared next week
Happy Week at the Underground,
free beer for all.
"SGA meetings should run this
smoothly," marveled Jennifer Belmont. She continued, "But we
rarely have something with so

- .
had linedI up New
Originally,
we mm
Kids Oil the Block to perform, but
with the recent arrest of the
group's oldest member Donnie
Wahlburg for attempting to set his
hotel room on fire, we felt that
this group wouldn't set a good role
model for the aspiring Wooster
students to follow. Luckily one
call to Milli Vanilli, our next
choice, was all that was needed to
get them to play. Who would
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Van Cleave, Hollander announce
nuptial plans; confirm years of rumors
Cupid
Special to the Offender.

After years of denying the rumors. Amy Hollander and William
Van Cleave have announced their
engagement. The announcement
was made at the wedding reception
of two other Wooster students, Elizabeth Kirkpatrick and Rowly
Bracken who are currently honeymooning in Spain and Zimbabwe.
Kirkpatrick is in Spain while
Bracken is in Zimbabwe. "We
wanted to relive the beginnings of
our relationship." stated the
"pooky-cute- "
couple. Both students spent last spring semester
abroad.

The other joyous couple began
their relationship on a professional
basis with Van Cleave as editor of
the Voice and Hollander as his
assistant. The pair
was seen on campus or more appropriately stated. Van Cleave's
voice was heard booming throughout the buildings and streets with
Hollander interjecting "William!"
Rumors soon surfaced that the relationship was more than just proever-prese- nt

fessional.

"Of course, when we heard the
rumors we denied them vehemently." stated Hollander. "We were
professional colleagues and just
friends then."
A deeper, more involved rela

tionship was unavoidable according to Hollander who said that seeing someone for ten hours straight
once a week over hot light tables
and handling sticky wax just does
something to a person.
,
"After all. who could resist William," glowed Hollander. "He's
just such a sensitive compassionate human being who would never
insult anyone."
Hollander unexpectedly abandoned the Voice last spring for a
semester in DC.- Van Cleave said
that he could not deny to himself
that he missed her congenial presence in his life. "I would find myself picking up the phone , at 3
a.m. and would starting dialing
Amy's number before I remembered that she was gone," said Van
Cleave.
After Hollander became Voice
editor this year upon Van Cleave's
graduation from the College, the
couple decided that it was futile to
fight the attraction between them.
However, they kept the relationship quiet until the Brucken-Kirkpairinuptials.
"I was shocked," stated Pauline
Ach, assistant editor of the Voice
and one of Van Cleave's housemates. "My sympathy cards are in
the mail."
Sara Sutherland was asked to
comment but all we could make
out waf the sobs.

Van Cleave and Hollander hope
to have their wedding next September in the Voice office where
the romance began. According to
the couple, the plans are contingent upon the approval of next
year's Voice editor. MarcOsgoode
Smith said that he is contemplating giving his permission and added "I haven't received my invitation. It must have been lost in the
mail."

April Fools, 199F

Campus Briefs
Doufou rushed to Wooster

Hospital

Perce foni Doufou was rushed to Wooster Community Hospital today,
following an accident in Andrews Library. Doufou had apparently been
using a strap-a-va-c
in the basement when, as she was reaching up on the
top shelf for a particularly gruesome dust bunny, the weight of the vacuum cleaner on her back toppled her over. Doufou, like a giant beetle,
was unable to flip over and get up.
"It was really a tragic sight," said James Bond of the custodial staff. "I
found her down in the Wooster Collection, unconscious and bleeding."
Friends had last seen Doufou on Wednesday, when it is conjectured that
the accident happened. Doufou is in stable condition and will be released
on Monday.

-

Other Wedding
Anouncements:
Kelli Holmes and Robb DeGraw
Jennifer Belmont and Keith
Nahigian

Amy Dana and Tim Powers
Kate Cowles and Dave Dring
Linda Long and money
Drew and anyoneeveryone
Frank Andorka and Jennifer
Kruchko

Robin Cordell and Tom Michaels
Sue Walmsley and Kevin Weiss
John McCrory and Dan Bourne
Christine Ludowise and Ski
Erin Wolford and the Toronto man
Pauline Ach and Joe Bickley
Louise Dierks and Al Dainton

ck

RachacI Laurence and Nikfar
Erik Ackerman and anyone!
Ken Robinson and every female on

campus

Hood suffers cardiac arrest
over friend's sick brother
Brian Hood, a junior at the College, suffered a mild heart attack last
week. This attack, apparently, followed a joke in extremely bad taste involving someone's sick brother. Hood, who believed the joke to be
tram, underwent tremendous anguish.
In addition to the heart attack. Hood's jaw is rumored to be broken;
doctors are not sure of the cause of this particular ailment. Hood is re- covering in his home; flowers, cards, and sentiments should be sent
there.

New Marriage Group Formed
In a first for the College, students Elizabeth Kirkpatrick and Rowly
Bracken have formed a local chapter of Marriage Intentions; members are
asked to subscribe to Bride magazine.
The formation of this chapter follows their recent surgery. The surgery, which is commonly used to separate Siamese twins, was, according
to a Doctor Sever at the local Wooster Clinic, "not entirely successful."

The College of Wooster

Long not nice; facing
j-Bo- ard

Special to the OFFENDER
Linda Long, Offender Editor for
the destruction of journalistic integrity, has made a public announcement concerning the recent
actions of the Wooster Alliance
Against Prejudice in taking judicial board action against her.
Erika Poethig. one of the
WAAP founders, said "we are tired
of her picking on us. and pointing
out our incorrect dates on toilet
flyers."

Long claims that she made negative comments about the WAAP
only once in November and that
due. to the peace movement, the
WAAP has since disbanded.
Robb DeGraw. Long's friend,
said, "Fewer people got the point

charges

of her letter than those who understood my hunting column."
The battle between Long and the
WAAP started in November when
Long wrote a letter to the editor of
the Voice concerning the meeting
date stated on the bathroom flyers.
"It just isn't professional to hang
things with mistakes. In the SGA,
we debated over a half an hour and
then concluded we wouldn't hang
our flyers with misspellings and
inaccuracies. Professionalism is
very important to us," she said.
Jason Gleason, another WAAP
founder, said it wasn't fair of her
to criticize an organization that
was trying to improve the quality
of life on this campus. .
In the letter sent to Long, the j- -

board stated that action was being
taken against her "because she was
just not a very nice person concerning her comments on the
WAAP."
In a recent press conference.
Long stated that she intended to
fight the charges against her. "I do
not think there is anything in the
Scot's Key that says I have to be
nice to all of the people, all of the
time." Long also maintains that
since she made no comments on
the WAAP this semester, they
waited too long to file charges
against her. "I realize that there is
probably no time limit on Tiling
charges, but no one really remembers the letter I wrote. I haven't received any hate mail in months."

The Wooster Offender
April Fools and Border Tape Editor...:...Kristin Flachsbart
SGA Basher and SigBeta Babe Wanna Be.Amy Hollander
Pauline Ach
Vegetable Editor
Hans Johnson
Victimization Editor
Editor for Destruction of Journalistic Integrity...Linda Long
Shawn Perry
In and Around Editor Man
Daria's brother
Photo Master.
Kevin Waugh
Boiled Broccoli
All-knowi-

ng

Jen Pope

Margarita Editor

Hot for Amy Manager
Hot for Everyone and Backrubs Editor.

The Candy Man
Tranquility Editor

--

Al Dainton

.Drew Nicholson

Turnip
Betsy O'Brien

Kate Cowles
Green Exacto Knife Editor.
Heir Nyberg
American Bashing Editor
Jeanene Spohn
Southern Accent Editor
Dana DeWeesc
Music Selection Editor.
....David Dring
Late Night Conversation Editor.
n
Chapman-VaCleave
..Tracy
Annoyance Editor.
in
SGA
by
the
The Wooster Offender is published
connection with the Student Leader Alliance an organization
in which a "select group" of student leaders get together to
eat subs from Subway and discuss Issues of student
concern.- - Anything offensive in this issue should be
addressed to the SGA Cabinet and upon an appeal the SGA
General Assembly will be the sole arbiter.
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only sign up for a maximum of
two hours a day, in the form of
one half hour increments. The remainder of the computers are to be
used for academic purposes. Residential halls are expected to determine approved uses for their computers," he said. Zimmerman is
impressed with the decision to
change ACS. "We are the first college in the country to do this. We
are pioneers in the field of student
computing services. For years,
we've been trying to legislate that
all incoming students have their
own personal computers. Now, we
have a truly motivating reason for
students to do so without passing
the requirement."
The SGA
for
Student Affairs, Dave Dring, has
sent a letter explaining these
unique social opportunities to new
students. "Dave Waluse told me .
that 91 percent of the incoming
class has ordered computers after
receiving my brochure," he said.

Special to the OFFENDER
With Broadcast having been
made availalbe to students once
again. Academic Computing Services has chosen to discontinue
their previous focus on scholastic
computing and change to a matchmaservice.

According to Dave Waluse,
sales representative, sales of computers have increased 88 percent
since 22 couples have announced
that they met and fell in love
through Broadcast. "Everyone
wants a computer now. They are
all hoping to meet that special
someone without having to leave
their rooms, or put on their Oxy-10- ."
he said. .
Carl Zimmerman, Head of Aca- demic Computing, recently issued
a notice to students stating that 75
percent of the computers in Taylor
will be available for Broadcast uses
to students 24 hours a day.
"Students must register for the
uses of these computers and may

.

Vice-Preside-

,

.
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One student whom has met his
girlfriend through Broadcast said
that the network is better than a
singles' bar. "There's no worries of
money or parking. You don't have
to get dressed up, brush your teeth
or comb your hair. It is just so
cool." He also said that learning
about each other through dialogue
before seeing one another was a
great advantage. "My girlfriend is
beautiful but I felt so close to her
from Broadcast that appearance
didn't matter when we finally
met," he said.
Another student has decided to
do her Senior I.S. on the social
ramifications of this new system.
"I'm focusing my research on the
types of students more likely to
use this program as compared to
conventional methods of meeting
people. So far, the data I've compiled indicates that Wagner students are the least likely, while
Luce students are the most Iikey to
engage in this type of pursuit"

More campus
r briefs
a

a

m

mm

-

m m m

editor, plans to focus the
Marc Osgoode Smith, next year's
paper on changing the "feminist and down right disgusting" slants that
the paper has exhibited up until now.' In fact. Smith claims that
"Women's Issues Column that used to run in the Voice was just totally
out of hand. I mean, women's issues? What women's issues? Lipstick
side-burn-

ed

color?"

-

Instead, Smith would like to see a commitment to women in the Voice
which focuses on "their true nature." Weekly recipes and cooking tips
would assist the College of Wooster woman in entertaining her boyfriend. In addition, dress patterns, pointers for good makeup application
and feminine hygiene suggestions would be presented in special weekly
spreads.

Smith says that, while he plans to delegate much responsibility in
next year's paper, these spreads would be his personal priority. His motto for the Voice! "If you can't shit with the big dogs, stay on the
porch!"

Nicholson ships out; campus
celebrates departure
In what may be the most celebrated departure of Wooster in several dec
ades, sophomore Drew Nicholson shipped out to Kuwait to "help with
the clean up." Nicholson, who had previously expressed in the Voice
pro-wsentiments and a strong desire to go and fight "side by side with
my brothers," was particularly depressed that the war ended so quickly.
"I never had a chance to help with the slaughter," he said.
Celebrations followed his departure. In a particularly shrewd move on
the part of the administration. The Underground is hosting daily "Drew
Isn't Here" parties until the end of the semester. These
events include a complimentary Desert Storm
According to
Holly McCuIlough, peace activist, "I was opposed to the war in the beginning. But I had no idea there could be such benefits!"
ar

well-attend-

T-Shi-

SGA Quickies

The following are respectively submitted by the Public Relations Director of SGA
with the approval of the Cabinet, General Assembly and every type of committee
that exists on this earth.

mm

Next Year's Editor Caters To
Women
m

ed

rL

Walter and DeWine suffer from

rare diseases

Kimberly Walter and Rebecca DeWine, two roommates on Holden Second Main, are both undergoing what doctors call "extremely rare malay
v v
dies." Walter is suffering from a
form of separation anxie:
Come on out and vote. Only you can make a difference. The SGA is work- ty. Apparently', Walter has switched her attentions from one man to anvote (that in- other. Doctors claim that, in such cases, individuals sometimes get a
ing for you, but cant do it without you. Our motto is one- - person-on- e
for the original infatuation. These patients often respond by obcludes the people sitting alone in Kitt at 5 p.m. when no one is around and the longing over
the current attachment; they also often demand better treatsessing
people spreading the rumors of how to remove the mark from your id and vote ment from this
current attachment. A female doctor at the clinic claims
more than once.) So, come out and show your confidence in the SGA. After all it that this is "entirely unrealistic. To assume that one man is any better
is the average students just like you who decide your leaders. (Having you vote than another is ridiculous. They're all trash!" Walter goes through bouts
a couple of times only means that we loved holding elections and wanted to see of agreement with this sentiment.
DeWine, on the other hand, suffers from Multiple-Ma- n
Syndrome.
more of your bright faces at the polls and hear more of the pleasant student comin
This
disease
commonly
long
lapse
occurs
a
after
dating.
When
asked
ments about the effectiveness and credibility of SGA.)
what triggers the ailment, a doctor at the clinic said that "a previous boy
friend will often send the girlfriend horrible poetry, sometimes with fast
The entire SGA and particularly the Parliamentarian would like to extend a food restaurant images in it. This permanent record of a failed relation
warm invitation to each and every student to attend the next SGA General Assem ship will then stimulate a need for more than one boyfriend. The obsessbly meeting. (Ok, there is only one left, but its the farewell meeting so it should be ing person (DeWine in this case) will then, after a period of "singleness,"
good. The SS & SP Committee is even planning to supply tissues.) The meet- attach herself to as many men as possible."
ings are simple and informal so you will have no trouble at all fitting right in and
.-

-

--

-v

non-Freudi- an

,

making your voice heard effectively. (Voice people who wont agree to only say
nice things about us are not invited.)

Because those mean Voice people wonl let us have a whole page, we would like
to invite you to call any member of SGA for your own personal "quickie."

JOIN THE OFFENDER

YOU too can work on this fine publication
Just send a resume, ten page letter of intent
We may mail you an application
Complete the application in full, typed
interview with every member of the staff
Then, a
And if you sit through an SGA General Assembly meeting
and understand the procedure and can report what happened,
the job is yours
one-on-o-

ne

SO APPLY TODAY

CLASSIFIEDS

Kenarden renovations meet with opposition
Ronald Reagan
Retired

Idiot-in-Residen-

April Fools, 1991
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After several decades of waiting,
the Trustees have finally approved
major renovations on Kenarden
Residence Hall.
Students have, for some time,
been expressing their concern over
the increasingly bad living conditions there. In fact, when Luce
was being built, many students
complained that Kenarden should
have been first in level of importance.

Now, however, in an unprecedented move, students and alumni
are picketing outside of Kenarden

to keep the building intact. One
Alum said, "they want to replaster
everything. My head made several
of the cracks in those walls. The
nails in the upstairs rooms used to
hang my pictures. I even contributed to that wonderful urine smell
in the basemen L I can't believe
they're going to take all that away
from Wooster students."
Another protester said, "They're
breaking tradition up. How are we
supposed to take pride in our
school when they want to remove
all of the important symbols of
Wooster. Those halls, that history, it's a part of me."
The administration, in response

,

Pauline: You haven't been over in at least a week.
What's wrong? I miss you between my sheets.

to these concerns, plans to hold
an open forum for discussion.
The official statement from Gal-pi- n
says "If there is enough dissent, well put those funds elsewhere. We don't want to break
with what Wooster students feci
to be tradition."
When asked where the funds
might go. Cope land said, "Well,
there has been some interest in
lighted maps for the lower Luce
levels. People have trouble finding their ways around down there.
Also, some students feel that
Luce should be renovated, so
we're looking into that."

M.Z.
Jenn: The first time I saw your face, I knew what it was.
It was love. I can't stop thinking about you. When I'm
in bed. When I'm in Lowry. When I'm in the shower.
When I'm talkinz to my mother. I don't know what to do
--

without your love.

F.A.
Meg: I'm gonna love you forever and ever, forever and
ever, Amen.
Randy Travis
B.H.

Thank you for your care regarding my ill brother.
during this time of

He really appreciates your concern

need.

In our experience, the literary image of a
man with a woman in every port Is a prevalent one. How
ever, due to your trips across the country to boundless
ports, we are hereby changing the focus of our next novel.
In it, the lead heroine will have multiple' men, multiple
experiences, and also drink far too much. Thank you for
your experiences and insights.
The Editors of Harlequin Romance
Amy Hollander:

Barr to sing "Feelings" at Commencement
George Bush
Current
Idiot-in-Residcn-

ce

Famed Actress Roseanne Barr
will be singing a song at Woofer's Commencement Exercises this
May 13. Her previous experiences
in the lime light include her
success "Roseanne" as
well as a lead in the movie
long-runni-

ng

Barr. who reportedly wished to
sing the National Anthem to the
Wooster crowd, was talked into
singing "Feelings" instead. Vice
President of the College Stanton
Hales told Barr that he felt
"everyone has already had the
chance to bear your rendition of the
Anthem. We want students and
their families to have the chance to
hear, the broad range of your tal

ents."
Barr claims that she will use
the "Where's The Beef" lady as
her model for pitch and tone.
President of the College Henry
Cope land, when asked about the
decision, said "we feel that Barr is
an exemplary singer and actress.
.She personifies everything we
want a music major to achieve
here at Woostah."

-

--

Dear Rob: Take off your shirt!

G.S.
.

To All The Men Who've Ever Loved Jeanene Spohn: Her
new man has accepted that his coolness depends on his
closeness to her. None of you were ever able to come to
terms with that.

Anonymous

SPEAK YOU MIND: What

Even more campus briefs

do you think of the

SGA taken to

(photos by Krista Hicks, quotes by Amy Hollander)

J-bo- ard

The Wooster Coalition to Save the Trees has taken the Student Government Association to Judicial Board on the charge of exploitation of
trees. The charge was filed after SGA held two elections which involved
printing ballots for each election.
Said Hank Moore, former member of SGA, "All the paper that they
use to do things like send out the flyers and print ballots, it is discrace-ful- !
Think of all the squirrels with no place to live now!"
Jennifer Belmont refused to comment.
.

No more

sL
Almost but not quite as good as

It is awesome, especially the

McUSA loday!!

advertising!

Drew Nicholson New York Lover
(and anyone else, if possible)

It should be interesting to see
all the changes next year!
Pauline Ach
Food Editor who loves
Chocolate mousse

It Sucks!!!
HerrNyberg
American Basher

apple butter!

Six hundred seventy two students rioted at Soup and Bread night last
Tuesday. After fifteen minutes of serving, Kittredge ran out of apple butter, causing angry students to attempt to take over the kitchen.
Soup and Bread organizer Dana Dcwccse said, "it was the worst thing
I've ever seen at Soup and Bread. On the most crowded night too."
The musical entertainment. The Wooster String Ensemble, said that it
was the worst display of unbridled rage they had ever seen. Said one violinist," they tried to use our violins to bash down the doors to the kitchen, and then they tried to launch the bass like a missile into the dish
room."
The only school official available for comment was Helen, the
&l Kitt, who said, "they stole my soldering pen and burned 'Give
me apple butter or give me death' onto half the table tops."
ID-bur- ner

